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ABSTRACT 

Stock prices, market liquidity and private information collection are affected when 

financial disclosure is varied along different dimensions. International Accounting 

Standard (lAS) number 34 advises companies who file interim report to conform to 

certain disclosure requirements, it does not mandate any particular interim rep rting 

frequency. Therefore the question i , does it add value to make frequent financial 

disclosures in a given year? If so what are the benefits? What are the effect of financial 

disclosure? The objectives of this study were first to detetmine whether or not there exists 

a relationship between frequency of financial disclosure and secutity returns. Secondly to 

establish whether or not there exists a relationship between frequency of financial 

di sclosure and volume of shares traded at the Nairobi Stock Exchange (NSE). 

The main literature source included a study by Bushee and Noe (_QQO), in which they 

found that companies that improved their di I -ur practices t nd to rcgi tcr incr uses in 

their hare pri ces. On the oth r hand, Lob and Tung ( 1997) found that quarterl y 

reporting arou ·cs a lot f tnvc tor interest which translat s to hi •h r trudtn 1 , olumcs 111 a 

company' ·hare . 

This particular tudy u ed data overing a n c . car p ril)d lwm .. ( 0 1 to - 00. d m ·d 

from the 1 SE. ecurit return \\ere d t rmin d u in the mark~.:t llll dd 011 month! 

ba i . Trading volume \\ere d tennin di\ td l h.: out t,mdin• hmn 

for each month. 

'J h tud reve I d th unt 

n qu n rl • 



CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 

Financial information is essential in making sound investment decisions. The goal is lo 

have financial information repm1ing that is timely and of value, so that investors will be 

able to use it in their investment decision process. 

Some investors may make their own investment decisions by the direct examination of 

the annual reports. However, others may seek the services of professionals in financial 

analysis to analyze the financial statements for them. Based on the findings and 

interpretations of financial analysis, investors make investment decisions that affect the 

society. 

The ommittee of the American Ace unting A soctatton (I 66). d ftn d account in, ns 

the process of identifying, mea unng and c rnmunicating cc nonw.: mfonnation to 

permit informed judgment and deci ion b · users of th~.: infonnalton. Finan ·ial 

statements therefore, are a mean b which u er· get information on m: · ut1ling a tivilt ·s 

of an entity. 

Lewis and Pendrill (2004) argue rh l m n i.l q rtinll Ill! .111 c.:nd in itsdt" but is 

intend d t 
11 m. kin ' btL inc: .md ~.:onomk 

dcci:;ion . 

on mic ~ 
, .mt th lllc Is nl 

ttm nt 
I I . nd I 1111 Ill thtl 

fi Ul 



The International Accounting Standards Board's (IASB) framework for the preparation 

and presentation of financial statements (2001), states that the objective of financial 

statements is to provide information about the financial position of an enterprise that is 

useful to a wide range of users in making economic decisions. The Board further states 

that a set of complete financial statements normally include a balance sheet, an income 

statement and a statement of changes in financial position. The notes and other 

statements and explanatory material that accompany the financial tatement are integral 

part of the financial statements. The framework further states that financial statements do 

not include such items as reports by directors , statements by the chairman, di scussion and 

analysis by management and similar items that may be included in an annual report. 

The IASB groups the users of financial statements to include present and potential 

investors, employees, lenders, suppliers and other trade creditors, governments and their 

agencies and the public. 

The apital Markets Authori ty regulation (2 02) s t. out r qutr m nt s for companies 

li sted at the Nairobi tock ·xchange. n of the r qui r m nts ts that fo r comp:mi s to 

continue bei ng Ji ·ted, they have to ·ubmtt published accounts indudt n , halanu.: shu: ts 

and income tatements within four month after th end of th financml ,11 • 

The Capital Market Authority h a! o de\' lop d 'Uid lin fot 'Ood -01 pot at 

governance practice by publi li t d omp ni in K ny '·'I hi i Ill tl o 'nit ion nl the 

role of good go crnan in orpo 

of harcholder ' valu a 

th dirccto 
r mmit 11 t .td )pi 'l l I 

ov m n n nunum h lin 



The Capital Markets Authority, in developing CMA guidelines has adopted both a 

prescriptive and a non-prescriptive approach in order to provide for flexibility and 

innovative dynamism to corporate governance practices by public listed companies. The 

CMA guidelines require every public listed company to disclose, on an annual ba is, in 

its annual report, a statement of the directors as to whether the company i complying 

with CMA guidelines on corporate governance with effect from the financial year ending 

in 2002, as prescribed under the Capital Markets (Securities) (Public Offers, Listing and 

Disclosures) Regulations, 2002. 

The directors are also expected by the CMA guidelines to review regularly the processes 

and procedures of the company, to ensure the effectiveness of its internal systems of 

control, so that its decision-making capability and the accuracy of its reporting and 

financial results are maintained at a high level at all times. CMA guidelines also 

emphasises the need for directors to serve certain rights of the shareholders in their good 

corporate governance. One of these is the ri ght to obtain relevant information on the 

company's financial affairs on a timely and regular basts. 

(The apital Markets Regulation • 2002) 

1.2 FINA CIAL DI CLO 'RE ' 

Financial disclo ure impact capital market in many uhtle " '1) to k prices, market 

liqu idity and private infonn tion II ti n 1 d "ht:n m.tn i tl dist losurt: is 

varied along different dimen i n · 

AcconJi ng to 
mp. ni .1i10hi Stt k 
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International Accounting Standard (lAS) number 34 prescribes the minimum content of 

an interim financial report and the principles for recognition and measurement in 

complete or condensed financial statements for an interim period. Timely and reli able 

interim financial reporting improves the ability of investors, creditors and others to 

understand an entity 's capacity to generate earnings and cash flows and its financial 

condition and liquidity. Interim period is a financial reporting period shorter than a full 

financial year such as half-year or quarterly. 

Lobo and Tung (1997), concluded that quarterly reporting arouses a lot of investor 

interest which translates to higher trading volume and higher share prices.Another study 

conducted by Bushee and Noe ( 2000), found that companies with improved disclosure 

practices tend to register increases in their share prices due to increased investor interest. 

1.3 STATEMENT OF RESEARCH PROBLEM 

Interim reporting frequency (IRF) ranges from a low of twice a year to a high of four 

time a year. Wh ile JA 34 advi c companic who ftlc int rim rcpor1s to ' onfo rm 10 

specific principles it sets forth, it d e not mandate any partrcular tntt.:nm r pnrun , 

freq uency. Companies are therefore left to a · e · · what level of fr qu n · "d l add va tu, 

to the users of financial statements. 

Yee (2004) observed that there were man · rca n to helic' th 11 mot ft quent interim 

reportmg would be de irable. \in tht: timdint: of disdosute , 

mvestor 

friction . n th 

admini tr, ti • 

' r 
it 

Ill 
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Therefore the question is, does it add value to make frequent financial disclosures in a 

given year? If so what are the benefits? What are the effects of financial disclosure? 

Hence the study mainly assessed the relationship between frequency of financial 

disclosure and financial performance of companies at the Nairobi stock exchange. 

1.4 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

1. To determine whether or not a relationship exists between frequency of 

financial disclosures and returns. 

II. To determine whether or not a relationship exists between frequency of 

financial disclosures and trading volumes. 

1.5 IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 

This study will be of significance to the following:-

a. Regulator and Policy maker. 

Currently in Kenya, only financial institutions ar rcq~rirt:d to puhlrsh tht rr 

financial statements quarterly. Regulator may need to know wh ·th •r th •1 • IS a 

benefit or whether companie that publi h their account I r qu ·ntl • p •r Conn h 11 ,1 

than the ones that publi h once. Thi n form 1 ba i of tonnulatin' a 1 nlrc to 

be followed by all companie on th num r lf tim~: th ) hould lisllnsc their 

financial affair . 

b I t nd (. n ral Puhli 
. nv s or ~ 

'] h inv 
mp. ni 1 h 11 m.tk 
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c. Academicians and Researchers 

Being the managers, directors, regulators and shareholders, the information 

gathered from this study will enrich their knowledge and make them more 

prepared to make important decisions on financial disclosures in future . 



CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.0 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter discusses the topic under different sections in order to give an insight into 

matters relating to frequency of financial disclosures and its relationship with companies' 

returns and trading volume of shares. 

2.1 THE SIGNIFICANCE OF FINANCIAL DISCLOSURES 

Companies are required by the lAS 32 to provide disclosures in their financial statements 

that enable users to evaluate: 

a) the significance of financial instruments for the ntit y's fi nancial position and 

performance; and 

b) the nature and ex tent of ri k mi ing fr m financia l ins tn11n ' t1ls to , hi h th e.: 

entity is exposed during the peri d and at the rep rting dat , and h )\\ th nlit 

manages those risks. 

The qualitative di clo ure de ribe the m n em nt ' objt: th t: • l 1li ic.' and pro 'csscs 

for managing those ri · . t: di 

extent to which th entity i 
mally to 

the ntity' k y m n 
\t:t\i \\' 

nl th 



They noted that firms that attempt to attract greater public and investor interest would 

voluntarily maintain higher levels of financial disclosure than those fitms which make no 

such attempt, hence resulting in lower cost of capital when seeking external financing and 

higher returns for its shareholders through increased capital market activities for the 

shares. They further observed that optimum level of voluntary disclosure i lower for 

small firms than for larger firms . Thus given the company ize, bigger firm would 

voluntarily make more frequent financial disclosures and at a lower co t which will 

translate into increased investor interest in the firm's shares. This will in turn result in 

better performance of their stock prices in the market. 

2.2 FREQUENCY OF FINANCIAL DISCLOSURES/INTERIM REPORTING 

Interim financial report means a financial report containing either a complete set of 

financial statements (as described in lAS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements) or a set 

of condensed financial statements for an interim period. Interim period is a financial 

reporting period horter than a full financial year. 

In the interest of timeline · and c ·t con ·idcrations and to uvnid 1 pl:IIIH 11 M 

information previously reported, an entity rna be n.:quircd to 01 ma ' ckct to pro\ ttk 1 ·ss 

information at interim date a compared with it annual !inane.: i tl stat ·mcnts. (, , q 

defines the minimum content of an interim mancial 1 p H't n indudin' condensed 

financial statements and ele ted planat r ' n h: 'I he intuim hnancial report is 

intended to provide an up ate on th I t t 1 I •nmu.tl lll.mdnl slatuncnts. 

Accordingly, it focu c ti nt , nd i lllll t.m .tnd dl)t: s Ill)( 

duplic rc infonnntion pre •i u I 

rn 1 ul h hin • l rn1 I t 

rt , I tlh I 

th n 



Where an entity publishes a complete set of financial statements in its interim financial 

report, the form and content of those statements shall conform to the requirements of lAS 

1 for a complete set of financial statements. 

According to lAS 34, an interim financial report shall include, at a minimum, the 

following components: (a) condensed balance sheet; (b) conden ed income statement; (c) 

condensed statement showing either (i) all changes in equity or (ii) changes in equity 

other than those arising from capital transactions with owners and distributions to 

owners; (d) condensed cash flow statement; and (e) selected explanatory notes. 

If an entity publishes a set of condensed financial statements in its interim financial 

report, those condensed statements shall include, at a minimum, each of the headings and 

subtotals that were included in its most recent annual financial statements. 

As a result, higher Interim Reporting Frequency (IRF) improves market liquidity and 

reduces announcement penod price volatility. However, more frcqu nt int ti m r porting 

mduces analyst to acqur re mformation more frequent ly in cOnJUnc tron wuh each of th 

more frequent earn ings announcements. As a r su it . tota l anal sts' 

integrated over all announcement date incrca e with IRF. (Ycc, ... 004) 

p ' ndrtun:.s 

Yec (2004), Outlined four bene 1 

improving the timehne o di I 

monitor th pc~ nn n 

l k price impound int 

would imp · th 

tq l)l1in •. I irst, hy 
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Third, by spreading news out across more frequent interim earnings announcements , 

more frequent reporting reduces information asymmetry between sophisticated and Jess 

sophisticated traders and, hence, improves market liquidity on earnings announcement 

dates. 

Fourth, by reducing interim information asymmetry between insider and the public, 

more frequent interim reporting may reduce wasteful redundant rent- eeking efforts by 

analysts trying to acquire undisclosed information. 

An old argument against more frequent interim reporting is the administrative costs 

associated with compiling and distributing interim financial reports . While modem 

computer technologies and the Internet have rendered such arguments moot, other 

concerns persist. It is al so unclear if mandating more frequent interim reporting actually 

increases the overall di sclosure by the fi rm. (Yee, 2004) 

McNichol and Mancgold (1 983) find cvtdcnc that interim r portmg imply pr cmpts 

in formation that would be thcrwtsc dtsclos d in subscquenl annual n:port s. Mor 0 r, 

interim reporti ng may not even improve the timeliness of overa ll disdosur ;1 •kr and 

Hemmer (1998) argue that mandating more frequent interim reports caus mana, rs to 

commensurately reduce their voluntary di clo urc o that mandatin 1 mor int ·rim 

disclosure does not improve overall di lo ure or the timclin of di lo ut~o:. 

Butler et al (2002) found th t the in tituti n m m .Ill ry qu.tt1~.:rl tq nnin • Ill th~.: 

nitcd tate in 1970 did n t in re tu amin lll.llk II · Il: pott in • 

h II m ( mi .mnual 
reduced the olunt r di hi h 

to quart rly portin . 
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Increasing the timeliness of disclosure affects the nature of competition in the product 

market and may potentially distort productivity and innovation. (Yee, 2004) 

Another concern expressed by Yee (2004), is that, by creating more frequent earnings 

announcement days, more frequent reporting may induce additional information 

coJJection activities by analysts and other information intermediaries who profit from 

interpreting earnings announcement. Since such analysts ' activity is largely redundant , 

the increased analysts ' expenditures on such activities are a social cost. 

2.4 FINANCIAL REPORTING IN KENYA 

International Accounting Standard number one (lAS 1) prescribes the basis for 

presentation of general purpose financial statements, to ensure comparability both with 

the entity's financial statements of previous periods and with the financial tatements of 

other entities. It also emphasizes that the financial tatemcnts hall b presented at least 

annuall y. The financial tatcmcnts hall pr nt fairly th fi nancial po. ttion, financial 

perf rmance and ca h now of an entity. In vittually all circumstances, a fai r pr sc nt ation 

i achteved by compl iance with applicabl International l·inancml R p Htll1 , Standards 

(IFRS ). An entity who e financial tatemcnt comply with II·RSs shallmak an c.: pl i ·it 

and unre erved tatement of uch compliance in th note . Hn.mciul tat m nt s shall not 

be described a complying ' ith IFR unl tl cy Hnpl) '' ith all th 1 quit 111 nts ol 

IFRSs. 

When preparing man 

entity' bility to continu 
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An entity shall disclose information that enables users of its financial statements to 

evaluate the entity's objectives, policies and processes for managing capital. 

(International Accounting Standards Board, 2006) 

Company's Act Cap 486 section 147 requires companies to keep proper books of 

accounts and present a profit and loss account or an income statement together with the 

balance sheet for one calendar year not later than nine months in an annual general 

meeting. Section 149 further stipulates that every balance sheet laid before member 

must give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the company as at the end of it 

financial year, and every profit and loss account must give a true and fair view of the 

profit or Joss of the company for the financial year. Therefore the Act makes it mandatory 

for companies operating in Kenya to make financial disclosures at lea t once in a year. 

The Capital Markets Authority (2002), regulation require companies li sted at the 

Nairobi Stock Exchange to di clo e periodicall y financi al information r Iating to 

di vidend and interc. t payment , change in capital structur and shar holding . 

The MA regul ation al ·o ·tipulat that the annual financia l r ports must 1 pr par d in 

accordance with the international man ial r p r1in' tundatds untl h au Itt 1 h 

regi tered accounting practitioners. The regulati ns also 1 Jllit that list d ·ompant s 

prepare unaudited interim and quarterly report . 

inancial in titution have Ire d ith thi }Ui nknt "hilt: nt:.u I · uti th 

li ted companie in th 
}U til)l\ l)l \\'ht:thn (l) 
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Omondi (2007) observed that apart from the financial institutions, East African cable is 

one of the companies that reports on a quarterly basis. Its share prices have maintained 

an upward movement ever since it embarked on this reporting mode in January 2006. 

This saw its share price surge from Kshs.214 to Ksh.620 in a span of six months, which 

dealers at the NSE attributed to increased investor interest on the firm due to the regular 

update of the firms performance. Other companies that produce quarterly trading result 

are Kenya Airways and East Africa Breweries whose share price have also registered 

good performances in the market over the same six months period. 

In his article, Omondi quoted Abdi Hassan, the portfolio manager at Old Mutual Asset 

Management (OMAM), who stated that "For institutional investors who move to the 

market with huge amounts of money, information is critical when making the investment 

decision." He further argued that investors will most likely invest in shares of companies 

that make more frequent financial di sclosures, hence providing that critical information 

required on timely basis. Thi s will have a positi ve effect on the prices and trading volume 

of the shares of companies li sted at the N . (Omondt , 2007). 

2.5 RELATJO HIP BETWEE .. I 

2.5.1 RET R 

Bu hee and 1oe (2000), found that comp ni th I tmp l\ c thc:it di c1, u1 prar.: ticcs 

tend to register increa e in their t k pri · In th ir tud~ th ) im ti •.ttnl the dlcllol 

disclo ure pra tice on t k return ol tilit 

publi hed by the 

th y a 19 

li p 
1 n utuu n I m 
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Further examination of the characteristics of institutional investors that tend to be 

attracted to firms with more highly regarded disclosure practices revealed that two very 

different types of institutions value more fotthcoming disclosure. One type of institution 

attracted to disclosure, quasi-indexers, exhibited long investment horizons and low 

portfolio turnover. Attracting this type of institution helps reduce the volatility of a firm' 

stock price. However, disclosure also attracts transient institutions, which exacerbate a 

firm's stock return volatility with their short investment horizons and aggressive trading 

strategies. 

Bush and Noe (2000) further observed that the net effect on stock return volatility of 

having both of these types of institutions own shares in a firm is roughly zero. However, 

when firms improve their disclosure practices, transient institutions immediately 

increased their holdings, whereas quasi-indexers did not, leading to a significant increase 

in firms' stock return volatility. Thus, this study ha important implications for firms 

contemplating changes in their di closure practices. Specifically, managers faced with 

decisions about whether to change their flm1s' dtsclosur practt e mu t weigh any 

potential benefit of improved di . closure against th potent tal cost of attract in, investors 

that exacerbate tock return volatility. 

Healy et al (1999) found that increa ed di clo urc lead to po ithc t~o:visions to shar 

valuation, enhanced market liquidity, and in n.:a cd analy t md in titutional inter ·st in 

the stock. Gelb and Strav.· er 2001 ob rv d th t man) ftnn t~o:lO •niz~.: th~.: impmtanl 

of providing information to h reh ld nt m t inlt nn.lli\ ~.: di llosutcs in Ill 

effort to ati fy harehold r' n d nd thi l int lt t ~ rtnunann: of th~.: 

trm hare price in th m · t. 
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Welker and Sparks (2001) concluded that voluntary disclosures stabilize share prices and 

the level of institutional investor holdings. Kyle (1985) examined the informational 

content of share prices, liquidity characteristics of a speculative market and the value of 

private information to an insider. He used a model of three kinds of traders ; a single ri sk 

neutral trader, random noise trader and competitive risk neutral market maker trading in 

sequential auctions. The insider was found to make po itive profit by exploiting hi 

monopoly power over the private information incorporated in the share prices by the end 

of the trading period. 

2.5.2 TRADING VOLUME 

Lobo and Tung (1997) observed that trading volume around quarterly announcements is 

hi gher. They found out that trading volume is positi vely related to pre-disclosure 

information asymmetry and to the magnitude of the accompanying share price reaction. 

They also noted that compared with annual accounting information, quarterl y accounting 

information i more timely and th u more relevant. On th oth r hand, quarterly fi nancial 

statements arc not audited, hence they arc I ss rclrahlc. They concluded that quarter! 

reporting arou ·e a Jot of inve tor interest which translates to ht •h r tradt ng vo lume and 

higher share pnce . The ·tudy u cd data from mn whos shat s ar • t1a Jc.:d at th N ·w 

York stock exchange between the 1987 and I 0. 

Kim and Verrccchia (1994 re ogniz d th t h ight n~.:d 11, din • tc..'ti' it ' mmundin, 

earning announcement i du m1. ti n • mm~.:tr) . 1 h~.:y nnt~.:d that, 

anal y ts (and their in tit uti n I mplo .m nt Hill~: c..: m~.: n t 

period bccau th ir bilit 
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The regression analyses conducted on a sample of 9,260 observations over the 1987 _ 

1990 period showed that trading volume reaction to quarterly earnings announcements is 

positively related to pre-disclosure information asymmetry and to the eamings 

announcements after controlling for the effect of each other. 

Kim and Verrecchia (1994) analytical results showed that trading volume was po itively 

related to pre-disclosure information asymmetry and to the magnitude of the 

accompanying price reaction. This study concluded that trading volume before earning 

announcements was lowest for firms with the highest levels of analysts' forecast 

divergence and highest for firms with the lowest levels of analysts' forecast divergence. 

Yee (2004) relates interim financial reporting frequency in a multi-period 'Kyle 

framework ' to securities prices, trading volume, market liquidity, and analysts' 

information acquisition expenditures. The framework supports conventional wisdom that 

more frequent interim reporting improves the information content of security prices, 

reduces reporting day price volatility and trading volum , and nhan mark t liquidity. 

H wever, the model uggc ts that m r frequent financwl r p rting tnduc s anal sts 10 

increa e their redundant information acqutsttton p ndttm s. wl11 ·h ma , h so iall 

wasteful. The model al o ugge ·t · that increa ing interim r ·p rttn ' f't qu 11 • 1 • lu . ·s 

both the indi vidual as well a per period i n ~ rmation u }Uisi ti m c p ·ndttu1 ag ,1 • >at d 

over all anal ysts. 

2.6 TH F T Dl 'OST 
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Jensen and Meckling (1976) further noted that increase in the company's financial 

disclosure would benefit the company and their shareholders in that the market value of 

their present holdings would increase and the company would be able to obtain the 

desired amount of new financing at favourable terms. 

Dhaliwal (1979) of University of Iowa, conducted a study on the effect of di closure 

regulation on cost of capital. He notes that it is widely accepted that the purpo e of the 

Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) disclosure regulations is to improve the 

quality of financial disclosure. If a disclosure regulation indeed improves the quality of 

financial disclosure of the affected firms, then it can be argued that it would have a 

favourable effect on their cost of equity capital. For example, Homgren (1957) and Choi 

(1973) argued that improved disclosure by a firm should lower its cost of equity capital. 

They argue that if analysts are kept well-informed then, over the long run, an individual 

company's stock prices will be relatively higher. 

Higher ecurity price would mean that a primary s unty 1ssu could be pric d higher 

and that the net proceeds from the issue \ ould h high r. 1 hus, the firm wou ld 

experience larger receipt from a given is uc and, hence, c. r ricn c a lower ost or 

capital. 

Homgren (1957) tate that if analy t ar k pt "ell inll nm:d th lollm\ in, is likcl to 

occur: 

(a) Analy t generally will be m re int t din arm th t 

which do not. 

(h) Analy t 'f ournbl ttitu ull m ht nun tit . 

un 



Duff and Phelps (1976) stated that consistently good financial reporting should have a 

favourable long-run effect on the company's cost of capital. This cost is relative, i.e., 

consistent with the company's opportunities and risks in relation to alternative investment 

opportunities in the market. Over a period of time, good reporting leads to informed 

investors who, because they understand the company, will pay a fair price for its 

securities. 

All the above arguments lend direct support to the hypothesis that improved di sclo ure 

should have a favourable effect on the cost of capital. Therefore, if it can be a sumed 

that a disclosure regulation such as reporting by line-of-business improves the quality of 

financial disclosure system of the affected firms , then the arguments presented by the 

above authors imply that it should lower their cost of equity capital. However, there are a 

number of arguments that run counter to the proposition that a di sclosure regulation will 

result in a lower cost of equity capital. 



CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 STUDY POPULATION 

The population of the study comprised of all companies listed at the Nairobi tock 

Exchange. The study focused on companies that were continuously listed for the period 

January 2001 to December 2005 as shown in Appendix 1. 

A study conducted by Lobo and Tung in 1997 on quarterly announcements used data of 

companies listed at New York Stock Exchange for 4 years , between 1987 and 

1990.Another study done in USA by Jensen et al (2006) on financial di closure size and 

perfonnance used data on listed companie over a even year period.Given the similarity 

of the above studies to thi s part1cular tudy, fi ve year p nod wa de mcd ad quate to 

come up with findings. 

3.2 AMPLI G 

Due to the mall population ·ize, the ~ tud · cov red all th fourty s ,. ·n l' OI1l( <tn i ·s lh<tt 

were continuou Jy Ji ted at the ~airobi 1 k h. n 0\ u th 1 ·riod ot tud ·. lienee 

there wa no need for ampling. 

3.3 D 1 

'J h IU )' U d 

mpn d 
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3.4 DATA ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION TECHNIQUES 

Frequency of financial disclosure was categorized into companies that publish interim 

and final results (2) and companies that publish quarterly and final results (4).The study 

found no companies at Nairobi Stock Exchange that published their financial tatement 

on annual basis. 

3.4.1 Measurement of Financial performance 

Financial performance was measured by:-

i) Returns 

Return was determined using the Market Model: 

Re == .f1 - Po + Dividends paid 

Po 

Where, 

Re == Return of Security 

P, == Price of Secunty at the end of p riod 

Po == Price of Securi ty at Begi nn ing of period. ( Pand ', _()() I ) 

Jensen et al (2006) in their tudy on finan i I di lo ure und tutlll 1 1 formuncr us ·d the 

model to measure return of comp nie at th rew Y trk ll k t: chan •t:. 

A veragc return of e urity \ re mput d lith m1. nit: in lh '' ll cart: 'Orit: 011 

monthly ba i 
nn nrl tum .mal) t:d 

n 
lll,lJI 1 I 



Graphs representing the mean values of returns for the two categories of frequency of 

financial disclosure i.e. semi annually and quarterly for five (5) years were drawn and 

analysed. 

ii) Trading Volume 

Trading volume was computed as follows:-

VOL= SHRTD 

SHROUT 

X 100 

SHRTD =no. of the firms shares traded on the NSE in a month. 

SHROUT= no. of the firms shares outstanding at the end of the month. 

Lobo and Tung (1997) used the above measure to determine trading volume. 

Total trading volumes of security were computed ~ r all th compani s on monthly basis 

in the NSE and arranged in a table form and olumes analyz d base I on fr~qu ~n, of 

financial disclo ure for the five year peri d. Mean alucs of the ab v , olum~.:s for the 

two categories of frequency of financial di ·closUJe was dt:tl·nnincd: 'l 'tph plott d and 

analysed to assess the performance of companie in two · tte' ni ·s in tl.'rm · of a\' ·ra, 

trading volumes. 

3.4.2 orrelation 

The co- f 1ci nt of rrel ti n ~ . 
mm 

II 

t mr llll d .tn 1 

lh 
\ I ll 



3.4.3 Test of difference 

The returns and trading volume of the companies was reduced into th . 
ree categones 

namely: 

a) above average, 

b) average and 

c) below average, 

against two columns of semi-annual and quruterly disclosures. 

Chi-square score was determined to find out whether there was significant difference in 

financial performance for different categories of frequency of financial disclosure. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

4.1 Introduction 

The data used for this study was secondary data, obtained from the Nairobi Stock 

Exchange (NSE) relating to fourty seven companies that were continuously listed during 

the period of study. The data was derived from a five-year period from 2001 to 2005. 

The daily market share prices that were readily available from the data were used to 

compute the monthly returns using the market model. The returns were calculated using 

the price at the beginning of the month as Po and the price at end of month as pl. The 

dividends paid were added to the difference of share prices cPt - P0 ) where applicable, 

and the sum divided by Po to get the returns in each month. The average annual security 

returns were then computed from the monthly return . The firm wer then grouped into 

two; tho c whose di clo urc arc done cmi-annually, and tho \ h c dtsclosur 8 ar 

done quarterly. No firm were found to dtscl sc annuall onl ·urth r, th mformation 

was tabulated and graph drawn to compare · curit ' rctums f r dif r n1 ':tit '< 11 s of' 

reporting frequency. The coefficient of correluti n wu · als) d t ·rmin ·d t) ·stabltsh th 

nature of the relationship. La tl the chi- quare t st wu al d lll to ·stablish ,, h th 1 

there is a relationship bet\ een the frequen Yo 10 n ial di ·lo lll und s ·u1it 1 •ttun ·. 

he total share traded in 

out tanding ( har in 

analysi ~nd t t w r 

I IUJn • 

h m mh \ . 

m up 

r 1 m lun 

· nd It\ idni h rh~ sh:u~ 

It in' olum~. I Ulth~:t 
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4.2 Relationship between Frequency of Financial Disclosure and Security Returns 

The first objective of the study was to establish whether there exists a relationship 

between financial disclosure frequency and security returns. The companies quoted at the 

Nairobi Stock Exchange were grouped into two based on frequency of fin ancial 

disclosures and mean secuiity returns analysed for each of the five year a hown 

below:- ( See also appendices II & III ) 

Table 1.1: Mean annual security returns for semi-annual and quarterly 

reporting firms 

2001 2002 2003 2004 

Mean returns % (2) 0.33633 1.12893 6.73645 1.94474 

Mean returns % (4) 1.0901 1.79415 8.94543 2.39604 

Table 1.1 above shows that mean annual ecunty r turns of har for quarterly 

reporting firm were higher in all th five years c mpar d to thos ol l11ms 

reporting semi annually. 

The above results were aJ o graphed a follow : 

2005 

3.55275 

4.59178 



nua secunty returns for semi-annual wt'th Graph 1.1: Comparison of Mean an 1 · 

quarterly reporting firms 
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To determine the nature of relationship between frequency of finan cial disclosure and 

security returns in general, the coefficient of correlation was determined. The Pearson 's 

Product Moment Correlation was found to be+ 0.21452 .(See appendix IV). This clearly 

showed that there is a low degree of positive correlation between security returns and 

frequency of financial disclosure. 

FinaJ]y a chi-square test was conducted to test the significance of the difference of 

security returns of firms reporting on quarterly and semi annual basis. The firm wer 

grouped into those with above average returns, average and below average ecurity 

returns. The following table below shows the information. 

Table 1.2: Number of firms with above average, average and below average returns 

Semi-annual Quarterly Total 

Above Average 10 
7 17 

Average 
7 

3 10 

Below Average 1 
4 .. 0 

Total 
33 

I ~ n 

The null hypothesis is that there i no igniticant di fer nee b tw l:ll thl: l'lll it . 1 
turns 

for firms reporting on quarterl and for tho n: rtin' m .., rni nnu.tl h.tsi . 

The chi- quare value obtained \\ 1.97 
lh l rit i • I '.tlu lor " dl. 'n:e 

of freedom at 5% level of ignifi n 1. th 

it can be c nclud d th t 

mi annu I b i d n t 

n l u. 11 rl .tnd rho l n 



4.3 Relationship between Frequency of Financial Disclosures and Trading Volume. 

A similar analysis was done for the trading volume as had been done for returns. The 

total daily trading volume was computed for each month and an annual average 

calculated. Appendices v and VI show this information as average volume of shares 

traded for semi annual and quarterly reporting firms respectively. 

The firms were then grouped into semi-annual and quarterly frcquencie · and th 

information tabulated as follows: 

Table 1.3: Average annual trading volume for semi-annual and quarterly reporting 

firms 

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

Average volume semi-

annual (2) 
0.33 0.31 0.84 0.83 1.33 

Average volum 

Quarterly (4) 
0.30 0. 9 0. I 0.64 0 .. 

The above table hows the percentage of ·hare trad d in cal;h of th It\' · ars lor th 

two categories of frequencie . 

percentage in mo t of the yea 

The emi-annual 1 p min' 111111 1 ·p ltt d a 11 1 lh .1 

e cept in _()()... . Ihi indi ah.:d .1 "~·•k 1 lation hir 

between trading volume and reporting re 



Graph 1.2: Comparison of annual average trading volume for semi-annual with 

quarterly reporting firms. 
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Finally a test of significance, Chi square test, was conducted. To perform the test, average 

trading volumes for semi annual and quarterly reporting firms were tabulated in three 

cate · 
gones of above average, average and below average as follows; 

Table 1.4: Number of firms with above average, average and below average 

trading volume 

Semi-annual Quarterly Total 

-
Above Average 

I-

14 
8 22 

Average 
12 

5 17 

Below Average 7 
1 8 

Total 
33 

14 47 

-

--..J 

Taking the null hypothesis as that there i no ignificant ddT n.:nct.: m th rradmg olumcs 

of firms reporting on quarterly and ·emi annual basi . Th chr -squan.: alu calculat~.:d 

Was 1.60 whereas the critical value for 2 degree of fn..: dom at )( r In I of si 11lificancc: 

Was 5.991. The calculated value being le than the critical valu which rnt·; 111s that tlw 

nuJJ hypothesis is accepted. 

The small number of firm reporting on quan rf b L 

the chi square re ult . Currently onl 1 ut 

h uuld h.t\t: inlhrtnntl 

qu t d .u tht tirohi .s 11 k 

Xchang make financial di Jo u 



4.4: Summary 

To achieve the first objective, security returns were analysed based on the frequency of 

financial disclosures. The results revealed that there is a low degree of correlation 

between reporting frequency and security returns. Firms that reported quarterly had 

higher returns throughout the study period. 

As for the second objective, the analysis showed that there was a strong relationship 

between the level of reporting frequency and trading volume of companies quoted at the 

Nairobi Stock Exchange. In 2001, firms reporting on semi annual basis registered higher 

trading volume. In 2002, firms on quarterly basis registered higher trading volumes. 

From the year 2003 to 2005, firms that reported on semi annual basis registered higher 

trading volumes compared to firms that reported on quarterly basis. This can be attributed 

to the fact that most of the companies quoted at the NSE make semi annual financial 

disclosures. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSION, LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Conclusion 

The results of the study showed that there is a weak relationship between returns and 

frequency of financial disclosures. The results contradict the findings of Bushee and Noe 

(2000) that stated companies which improve their disclosure practices tend to register 

increases in their stock prices, hence increasing their secutity returns. Their study 

provided evidence on the impact of corporate disclosure practices on the composition of a 

firm's institutional investor base and the volatility of its stock price. Thus, this study has 

important implications for firms contemplating changes in their disclosure practices. 

Specifically, managers faced with decision about whether to change their firms' 

disclosure practices must weigh any potential ben fits of improved di lo ur against th 

potential cost of attracting inve tor that exacerbate stock r turn v latilit . 11 aly 1 al 

(1999) found that increased di clo ure lead t postttvc rcvrstons to shar valuatton, 

enhanced market liquidity, and increa ed analy t and institutional intc1 ·st in thl· st 1 ' " 

Gelb and Strawser (2001) ob erved that many 11m It: ·o 'ni zt: the imp Htan, of 

providing information to shareholder and pre ent m 1 informative dis ·it u1 111 an 

effort to satisfy shareholder's need and thi tmn I tc int 1 t !let 1 'r orm~ml:c or thr 

firms share prices in the market. HO\\ ·er th fin din f thi ttl d) - hm that impt m cd 

financial di closure pra tice m ' n t ne aril 1 d t: urit · 1 lutns . 

mr ll d to lotttllt n 

year that w r inv 
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As for the second objective, the analysis revealed that there is a strong relationship 

between frequency of financial disclosures and trading volume. Hence as the level of 

financial disclosure frequency increased firms were likely to realise increased volume of 

shares traded at the NSE. The results of this particular study agree with the finding of 

Lobo and Tung (1997), in which they observed that trading volumes around quarterly 

announcements is higher. They further observed that compared with annual accounting 

information, quarterly accounting information is more timely and thus more relevant. 

They concluded that quarterly reporting arouses a Jot of investor interest which tran late , 

to higher trading volume and higher share prices. Their conclusion are therefore in 

agreement with the findings of this study. 

In conclusion therefore, we can say that the financial disclosure frequency ha a strong 

relationship with trading volume and firms wishing to increa e their reporting frequency 

may benefit a lot in terms of increased trading volume . However it i upon management 

to strike a balance between the costs a ociatcd wtth frequent reporting and e p ted 

benefit . 

5.2 Limitations of the tudy 

The data used for the study wa for only five year • which in lud d s )111 tla t.t ' ·l.lt in ' to 

years 2001 and 2002 when the N E wa not pcrfonnin " II due to d ·lin in •ross 

domestic product. The companie li ted at th ~ k pi n h.m in lwm time In tinw 

and some new companie wen:: geuin 

affected the tudy. Firm u h Hut hrn 

crena were 

lr rm such a 

or li 1 d unn th tu 

unpl . 
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5.3 Recommendations for further research 

A study may be carried out in future to cover a longer period of time, say, ten years 

especially from 2003 onwards. About Six companies have recently joined the NSE 

through Initial Public Offers (IPOs). These include, Kengen, Eveready East Africa 
' 

Access Kenya, Scangroup, Kenya Reinsurance and Equity Bank. This mean that future 

researchers may have more data on each of the two categories of reporting frequencies. 

Further research may also be carried out to investigate the relationship between frequency 

of financial disclosures and the cost of capital. 
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APPENDIX I 

LIST OF COMPANIES SAMPLED AT THE NSE AS AT 31sT DECEMBER,2007 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 
17 

18 
19 

20 
21 

22 

23 
24 

25 
26 

27 

2 

() 

1 

A.Baumann & Co.Ltd Ord 5.00 

Athi River Mining Ord 5.00 

B.O.C Kenya Ltd Ord 5.00 

Bamburi Cement Ltd Ord 5.00 

Barclays Bank Ltd Ord 10.00 

British American Tobacco Kenya Ltd Ord 10.00 

C.F.C Bank Ltd ord.5.00 

Car & General (K) Ltd Ord 5.00 

Carbacid Investments Ltd Ord 5.00 

City Trust Ltd Ord 5.00 

CMC Holdings Ltd Ord 5.00 

Crown Berger Ltd Ord 5.00 

Diamond Trust Bank Kenya Ltd Ord 4.00 

B.A. Cables Ltd Ord 5.00 

E.A.Portland Cement Ltd Ord 5.00 

Eaagad Ltd Ord 1.25 

Express Ltd Ord 5.00 

Housing Fi nance Co Ltd Ord 5. 0 

I.C.D.C In ve tment Co Ltd Ord 5.00 

Jubilee Insurance Co. Ltd Ord 5. 

Kakuzi Ord.5.00 

Kapchorua Tea Co. Ltd Ord Ord : .00 

Kenya Ain ay Ltd Ord 5.00 

Kenya Commer ial B nk Ltd 10. 

Kenya Oil Co Lld 0 0.

Kenya Ore h. rd U I 0 

K n ,, p \\er • Li h1in 

. 1 



36 Sameer Africa Ltd Ord 5.00 

37 Sasjnj Tea & Coffee Ltd Ord 5.00 

38 Standard Chartered Bank Ltd Ord 5.00 

39 Standard Group Ltd Ord 5.00 

40 Total Kenya Ltd Ord 5.00 

41 TPS Ltd Ord 5.00 (Serena) 

42 Uchumj Supermarket Ltd Ord 5.00 

43 Unga Group Ltd Ord 5.00 

44 Wdhamson Tea Kenya Ltd Ord 5.00 

45 East African Breweries Ltd Ord 2.00 

46 Mumjas Sugar Co. Ltd Ord 2.00 

47 Undever Tea Ltd Ord 10.00 



APPENDIX II 

ANNUAL MEAN RETURNS FOR SEMI-ANNUAL REPORTING FIRMS 

AVERAGE RETURNS 

Fren. 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 MEAN 

Company ' '1· 2 0.01251 -0.0153 0.01979 0.04607 0.006961 0.014005821 

2 -0.309 -0.0648 0.06435 0.04753 0.016333 -0.0491 26396 

2 Kakuzi Ord.5.00 
1 Unilever Tea Ltd Ord 10.00 

2 -0.0393 -0.0074 0.13498 0.05661 0.083114 0.045597876 

3 Rea Vipingo Plantations Ltd Ord 5.00 2 -0.5114 -0.0062 0.05288 0.03645 0.01 7370 -0.082174604 

4 Sasini Tea & Coffee Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0 -0.0088 0.00754 0.0371 0.044222 0.0160226~ 

5 Car & General (K) Ltd Ord 5·00 
2 _0_3386 0.09989 0.12247 -0.00299 -0.003404 -0.024535112 

6 CMC Holdinos Ltd Ord 5.00 2 -0.0161 -0.0589 0.04879 0.06118 0.055059 0.018000902 

7 Marsha lls (E.A.) Ltd Ord 5·00 
2 •0.3386 0.06567 0.06261 0.00552 0.011245 -0.038705353 

8 Nation Media Group Ord. 5·00 
2 0_0947 0.0119 0.06161 0.05106 0.052195 0.054293733 

1 0 Uchumi Supermarket Ltd Ord 5·00 
2 0_24516 0.02917 0.14277 -0.02629 0.084590 0.095082716 

11 Athi River Minino Ord 5.00 2 _0_3218 0.02105 0.12248 -0.01755 0.031 754 -0.032807802 

20 Kenva Oil Co Ltd Ord 0.50 2 0.001 33 -0.0235 0.02251 0.11 075 0.112490 0.044713963 

22 Kenya Power & Lighting Ltd Ord 20·00 
2 

_0_6191 0.02929 0.05162 ·0.00208 0.016313 -0.1 04785862 

~j2~3:JbT~o~ta~ljK~en~w1•adL~tdtOgr~d~5~.o~o~;==--+---f2 D-o~.2D6~5i2G·O~.OIT2~36~do~. 1~16~5u=-0~.025_g ,._ 0.05~~ -0.027770374 

f-~~2~4j~U~n~lQ~ia~G~rO~U~JpjL~td~O#rd~5~.0~0~~=-+---t2 G-0~. 1~1~8i8 m-0~.0~1f55~0~.0~3~1 5~2~0.00035 1- 0.0368~.!. - -0.01313397 
f- 25 A.Baumann&CoLtd0rd5.00 2 -0.0272 0.00411 0.06499 0.1106'3 0.02347~- 0.0351 m 
~~2~6jbc~i~ttv ~T~ru~s~t ~Lt~d£0~rd~5~-gooc===--t-=f2 r~-0~.0~3~3~-0~. 0~0~71~~0~.0~04~3~0.00463 0.004902 - 0.00710 -Ta 

27 Eaagads Ltd Ord 1.25 2 -0.8557 -0.0024 0.02459 0.00526 0.066604 0 1 44 0701 

28 Express Ltd Ord 5.00 2 4,29499 -0.0225 0.06068 0.01672 0.011145 0.87:1216404 

29 Williamson Tea Kenya Ltd Ord 5.00 2 
-0.0693 3E-04 -0.0165 -0.00084 0.058560 ·0.00555265 

30 Kaochorua Tea Co Ltd Ord Ord 5.00 2 
o.06 o 0 0.02358 0.023949 0.01207288 

31 Kenya Orchards Ltd Ord 5.00 2 
-O.l455 o ·0.0489 0.08543 0 000522 ·0.06167699• 

32 Limuru Tea co. Ltd Ord 20.00 2 0_47501 0.04443 o 14321 0 02521 0.004689 0.138509471 

33 Standard GrouP Ltd Ord 5 00 0_00336 0.01129 0.06738 0.01945 0 635521 0.027398397 

MEAN 



APPENDIX Ill 

ANNUAL MEAN RETURNS FOR SHARES FOR QUARTERLY REPORTING FIRMS 

COMPANY Freq. 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

Kenya Url )m 5.00 4.00 0.049089382 -0.000850243 0.0424506 0.062865227 0.138031628 

,'Ban\: trtUrr 1000 4.00 0.207181723 0.041997605 0.09279182 -0.014304715 0.028501678 

CF.CBa!i>tUt ovt11:i. VI 4.00 -0.09486891 0.006946423 0.1432608 0.055436378 0.028844692 

• ,Trust 'Bank ~en aUdOrd 4.00 4.00 -0.294700448 0.022375682 0.10196008 0.030452603 0.024378741 

Co Ud •t )rd 5.00 4.00 -0.2997 44823 0.047691655 0.05504082 0.001293364 0.054110795 

c' c eo td Ord 5 oo 4.oo -0.096863603 -o.o09913774 o.o7741082 -o.oo9o3o19 o.o2115oo29 

...... !A6> Co lJ :i Ord 5.00 4.00 -0.040359712 0.011916949 0.11884176 0.014021893 0.030401352 

1:!1"13 I Bank Ud Ord 10 00 4.00 -0.315607893 0.01882426 0.0967502 0.034154481 0.046023629 

Ba!'l ~ v.~.,. tr, Ord 5 00 4.00 0.298136606 0.017799095 0.10963402 0.074361482 0.045279931 

::t I ,_ l I~ 5.0: 4.00 -0.021484522 0.036205767 0.05980522 0.023497608 0.010336748 

..... ,..,_. . Ud Ord '5.00 

A.ft ""' ' tl'i Ord 5. 00 
t.. ...... t h·. ~·5<1D 

h .as'! t-1 Ord 2.00 

4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 

0.234073887 -0.032683512 0.10767385 0.007254449 0.062972112 

0.149884315 0.030927905 0.09091357 -0.027480533 0.01553335 

0.238125504 0.009651435 0.04616733 0.148682558 0.104349409 

0.139752591 0.050291175 0.10965961 -0.065759281 0.032335645 

0.010901007 0.017941459 0.08945432 0.02396038 0.045917839 

MEAN 
0.058317318 

0.071233622 
0.027923877 

-0.023106668 
-0.028321638 
-0.003329343 
0.026964448 

-0.023971064 
0.1 09042226 
0.021672164 
0.075858158 
0.051955721 
0.1 09395246 
0.053255949 

0.037635001 
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APPENDIX IV 

COEFFICIENT OF CORRELATION BETWEEN REPORTING FREQUENCY AND MEAN RETURNS 

Frequency Mean returns 

X y XV x• v• 
Company name 2 0.0140 0.028011642 4 0.0001 96163 

1 Unilever Tea Ltd Ord 10.00 2 -0.0491 -0.09825279 4 0.002413403 

2 Kakuzi Ord.5.00 
3 Rea Vipingo Plantations Ltd Ord 5.00 

2 0.0456 0.091195753 4 0.002079166 

4 Sasini Tea & Coffee Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 -0.0822 -0.16434921 4 0.006752666 

2 0.0160 0.032045386 4 0.000256727 

5 Car & General (K) Ltd Ord 5.00 2 -0.0245 -0.04907022 4 0.000601972 

6 CMC Holdings Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.0180 0.036001804 4 0.000324032 

7 Marshalls (E.A.) Ltd Ord 5.00 2 -0.0387 -0.07741071 4 0.001498104 

8 Nation Media Group Ord. 5.00 2 0.0543 0.1 08587 467 4 0.002947809 

9 TPS Ltd Ord 5.00 (Serena) 2 -0.0282 -0.05642578 4 0.000795967 

10 Uchumi Supermarket Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.0951 0.190165431 4 0.009040723 

11 Ath i River Mining Ord 5.00 2 -0.0328 -0.0656156 4 0.001076352 

12 B.O.C Kenya Ltd Ord 5.00 2 -0.0610 -0.12195888 4 0.003718492 

13 Bamburi Cement Ltd Ord 5.00 
00 2 0.0231 0.046295955 4 0.000535829 

14 British American Tobacco Kenya Ltd Ord 10· 2 0.0442 0.088374728 4 0.001952523 

15 Carbacid Investments Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.0188 0.03757771 4 0.000353021 

16 Crown Berger Ltd Ord 5.00 2 -0.0161 -0.03218388 4 0.00025895 

17 Olympia Capital Holdings ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.1596 0.319214395 4 0.025474457 

18 E.A.Portland Cement Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.0136 0.027278169 4 0.000186025 

._19 Sameer Africa Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.0530 0.106075389 4 0.002812997 

20 Kenya Oil Co Ltd Ord 0.50 2 0.0447 0.089427925 4 0.001999338 

21 Mumias Sugar Co. Ltd Ord 2.00 2 -0.0469 -0.09378668 4 0.002198985 

22 Kenya Power & Lighting Ltd Ord 20.00 2 -0.1048 -0.20957172 4 0.010980077 

._23 Total Kenya Ltd Ord 5.00 2 -0.0278 -0.05554075 4 0.000771194 

._24 Unga Group Ltd Ord 5.00 2 -0.0131 -0.02626794 4 0.000172501 

25 A.Baumann & Co.Ltd Ord 5.00 2 00352 0070390469 4 0.001238705 

~6 City Trust Ltd Ord 5.00 2 ·0.0071 -001421069 4 504859E-05 

27 Eaaqads Ltd Ord 1.25 2 ·0.1544 ·0 308841 4 4 0.0238457 3 

28 Express Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.8722 1. 7 44432809 4 0 76076 1450 

29 Williamson Tea Kenya Ltd Ord 5.00 2 -0 0056 ·0 ,01 I 10S31 4 3 0832l 05 

._30 Kapehorua Tea Co. Ltd Ord Ord 5·00 
2 00121 0024145768 4 0 0001--1575') 

._31 Kenya Orchards Ltd Ord 5.00 2 -00617 -0.12335399 
- .. o oo3i\o4o . 

32 Limuru Tea Co. Ltd Ord 20.00 2 01385 0 277018943 4 0 Olsl18·1111-l 

1--33 Standard Group Ltd Ord 5.00 4 00583 o~2 16 0 003400Y 1 

r-1,4 Kenya Airways Ltd Ord 5.00 4 00712 0.284934486 16 o ooso74m 

~5 Barclays Bank Ltd Ord 10.00 4 00279 o 1116essoe 16 000077974~ 

t--36 CF.C Bank Ltd ord .5.00 
4 00 

4 .() 0231 .() 092.42667 16 000053391f 

t--27 Diamond Trust Bank Kenya Ltd Ord · 4 .o--:0283 .() 11328655 16 00008021 IE 

t-18 Housing Finance Co Ltd Ord 5.00 4 .o-:-0033 -001331737 16 1 1 0845£'.()~ 

~9 I.C.D.C Investments Co Ltd Ord 5·00 00270 0107857792 16 0 000727081 
4 ::-..;: ;;;,_ 

16 0 00057461~ 

t-!0 Jubilee Insurance Co. Ltd Ord 5·00 4 
. .() 0240 .() 

~~ Kenya Commercial Bank Ltd Ord 1 0·
00 4 01090 0 .436168905 -16 0011890207 

~2 National Bank of Kenya Ltd Ord 5·00 4 00217 lo 16 0 

~ NIC Bank Ltd Ord 5.00 O d 5 OO 4 0'0759 lo 
;-____ 1 

16 0.00575446 

~4 Pan Africa Insurance Holdlnqs Lid ~ -4 005:'0 I020'7~7MJ 16 0 ,.,~--'!.7 

r~ Standard Chartered Bank Ltd Ord 5 4 0.~ I~S809Rf. Ul 0 .01100752 

r..!§ _E A.Cable_s Ltd Ord 5 00 4 ~,Jf,~, l.2._ !lli_'\!)_?:ITU Ul oii~~~~ 
~·fJl~ ~6 

~~7 lEast Af rican Broworf~ Ltd Ord 2 00 ~i 
n"ll\_.!'~ 

>:v ~-=-xv l)~x. ~)~Y 

t-

~-

r XV/ ( X ( y 

f 
r 

n' ._ 



APPENDIXV 

ANNUAL AVERAGE TRADING VOLUMES FOR SEMI-ANNUAL REPORTING FIRMS 

Company ...... Frequenc 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 AVERAGE VOL. 

- 1 Unilever Tea Kenya Ltd Ord 10.00 2 0.045272 0.029383 0.065624 0.099387 0.110728 2.801369934 

r-- 2 Kakuzi Ord.5.00 2 0.038438 0.610477 0.720421 1.429587 0.796819 2.004660443 

3 Rea Vipir:!9_o Plantations Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.145623 0.190946 0.961244 1.028419 2.009445 1.535025072 

f.- 4 Sasini Tea & Coffee Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.744974 0.987723 0.91918 0.846709 1.285951 1.442203216 

I- 5 Car & General (K) Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.001122 0.003665 0.077569 0.038241 0.084448 1.265866614 

f- 6 CMC Holdings Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.154654 0.927625 4.562484 1.078699 3.299841 1.186839635 

I- 7 Marshalls (E.A.) Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.045032 0.011291 0.032213 0.343226 0.344096 1.1 07161189 

f---8 Nation Media Group Ord. 5.00 2 0.353028 0.544903 0.806786 0.673632 0.628444 0.987256903 

f- 9 Tourism Promotion Services Ltd Ord 2 0.144036 0.073357 0.493365 0.255086 0.298867 0.956907305 

10 Uchumi St.Jpermarket Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.621805 0.68405 0.866903 1.328468 4.173899 0.867135699 

11 Athi River Mining Ord 5.00 2 0.242687 0.244826 2.977296 1.231625 1.632900 0.866256202 

12 B.o .c Kenya Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.242283 0.480396 0.811361 0.47673 0.410802 0.823543157 

13 Bamburi Cement Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.095535 0.142543 0.294707 0.18348 0.276922 0. 785052267 

..... 14 British American Tobacco Kenya Ltd 2 0.084699 0.237536 1.948093 0.23597 0.367533 0.750894221 

f.- 15 Carbacid Investments Ltd Ord 5.00 2 3.070424 0.543437 0.530019 0.48312 0.309288 0. 719148506 

f- 16 Crown Berger Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.102974 1.089981 1.665117 1.46760 1.210136 0.629863438 

17 Oly~a Capital Holdings ltd Ord 5.0C 2 0.095473 0.050829 0.099327 0.76048 2.919157 0.609411984 

18 E.A.Portland Cement Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.155691 0.00616 0.263506 0.11336 0.334484 0.601358423 

19 Sameer Africa Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.156735 0.067758 1.157084 0.13469 1.302237 0.574767397 

20 Ke~a Oil Co Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.148449 0.112419 0.261651 0.38308 0.725772 0.563701391 

21 Mumias Sugar Co. Ltd Ord 2.00 2 0.023798 0.996654 1.596334 5.25914 6.130921 0.484313926 

22 Kei}Y_a Power & Lighting Ltd Ord 20.0 2 0.259538 0.38459 2.497126 2.05537 2.014395 0.479666933 

23 Total Kenya Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.078062 0.082059 0.696752 1.02758 1.162611 0.395640031 

24 Unga Group Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.562268 0.623774 1.146399 0.67757 1.321273 0.326274352 

25 A.Baumann & Co. Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.563684 0.211489 0.448614 0.608507 0.566041 0.252942207 

26 City Trust Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.131852 0.066342 0.227592 1.345332 1.983352 0.198637882 

27 Eaagads Ltd Ord 1.25 2 0.003295 0.004765 0.059729 0.003417 0.44433 0.174639333 

28 Express Ltd Ord 5 00 2 0.095677 0.181192 0.07885 1.388264 4.19022 0.15517158 

29 George Williamson Kenya Ltd Ord 5. 2 0.326454 0.065825 0.409406 0.58805 0.58846 0.148745711 

30 Kcwchorua Tea Co. Ltd Ord Ord 5.00 2 0.013789 0.270687 0.195845 0.037406 0.22600 0.1031 06588 

31 Kei}Y_a Orchards Ltd Ord 5.00 2 0.001689 0 0 0.230009 0.00319 0.070078704 

32 Limuru Tea Co. Ltd Ord 20.00 2 1.556459 0.214242 0.27m8 1.340556 0.72868 0.04697831 1 

33 Standard Newspapers Group Ord 5.0 2 0.515502 0.033848 0.450923 0.284747 1.86430 0.041008997 

Average Trading volume 
0.327909 0.308326 0.836342 0.83144 1.325623 0.725928108 



APPENDIX VI 
ANNUAL AVERAGE TRADING VOLUME FOR QUARTERLY REPORTING FIRMS 

ny Frequency 

_! _......,~J''"Bankltd Ord 10.00 4 
2 CF.CBanl\l.:td ord5.00 4 

3 Trust Bank Kenya Ltd Ord 4. 4 
41 1 ronc111vc Co ltd Ord 5.00 4 

iS I C 0 C """'''"" .... nts Co ltd Ord 5.00 4 

7. Ken}'3 ~ ............ 1 Bank Ltd Ord 10.0 4 

t! I Bank ol Kenya Ltd Ord 5.00 4 

. fi I, 'JO: Ban'.; Ud Otd 5.00 4 

_1(l i i~A!f!C8 '"'""'allwU ltd Ofd 5 00 4 
_I) ~-.. ··h ........... ,uJ !Bank Ltd Ord 5 ()( 4 

_1~\ s:: A..~_UdOrdS.OO 4 

1311 'En1 A!!'ICr.l Browmtcstld Ord 10.00 4 

u ~-Ailw3vs lld OJCIS.OO 4 
· trading votumo 

2001 
0.26 
0.04 
0.33 
0.25 
0.74 
0.26 
0.51 
0.07 
0.44 
0.01 
0.25 
0.08 
0.59 
0.35 
0.30 

2002 
0.18 
0.08 
0.16 
0.53 
0.46 
0.39 
0.91 
0.12 
0.85 
0.14 
0.10 
0.46 
0.59 
0.42 
0.39 

2003 
0.71 
0.15 
0.52 
0.68 
0.56 
0.57 
1.54 
0.69 
1.04 
1.04 
0.35 
0.22 
0.66 
2.56 
0.81 

2004 
0.45 
0.22 
0.66 
0.54 
0.36 
0.33 
0.97 
0.59 
0.62 
0.97 
0.25 
1.06 
0.60 
1.34 
0.64 

2005 AVERAGE VOL. 
0.45 1.18 
0.18 1.07 
0.60 0.71 
1.20 0.70 
0.66 0.67 
0.49 0.64 
1.42 0.62 
0.94 0.56 
0.41 0.48 
1.40 0.45 
0.30 0.41 
1.70 0.41 
0.64 0.25 
1.22 0.14 
0.83 0.59 
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APPENDIX VII 

COEFFICIENT OF CORRELATION BETWEEN REPORTING FREQUENCY AND AVERAGE TRADING VOLUME 
Average 

I- Frequency trad. Vol. 

Company name 
X y XV X2 V2 

1 Unilever Tea Kenya Ltd Ord 10.00 
2 0.070079 0.14016 4 0.004911 

2 Kakuzi Ord.5.00 
2 0.719149 1.43830 4 0.517175 

3 Rea Vipingo Plantations Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 0.867136 1.73427 4 0.751924 

4 Sasin i Tea & Coffee Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 0.956907 1.91381 4 0.915672 

5 Car & General (K) Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 0.041009 0.08202 4 0.001682 

6 CMC Holdings Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 2.004660 4.00932 4 4.018663 

7 Marshalls (E. A} Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 0.155172 0.31034 4 0.024078 

8 Nation Media Group Ord. 5.00 
2 0.601358 1.20272 4 0.361632 

9 Tourism Promotion Services Ltd Ord 5.00 ·(Serena 2 0.252942 0.50588 4 0.063980 

10 Uchumi Supermarket Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 1.535025 3.07005 4 2.356302 

11 Athi River Mining Ord 5.00 
2 1.265867 2.53173 4 1.602418 

12 B.O.C Kenya Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 0.484314 0.96863 4 0.234560 

13 Bamburi Cement Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 0.198638 0.39728 4 0.039457 

14 British American Tobacco Kenya Ltd Ord 10.00 
2 0.574767 1.14953 4 0.330358 

15 Carbacid Investments Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 0.987257 1.97451 4 0.974676 

16 Crown Berger Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 1.107161 2.21432 4 1.225806 

17 Olympia Capital Holdings ltd Ord 5.00 
2 0.785052 1.57010 4 0.616307 

18 E.A.Portland Cement Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 0.174639 0.34928 4 0.030499 

19 Sameer Africa Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 0.563701 1.12740 4 0.317759 

20 Kenya Oil Co Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 0.326274 0.65255 4 0.106455 

21 Mumias Sugar Co. Ltd Ord 2.00 
2 2.801370 5.60274 4 7.847674 

22 Kenva Power & Lighting Ltd Ord 20.00 
2 1.442203 2.88441 4 2.079950 

_23 Total Kenya Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 0.609412 1.21882 4 0.371383 

24 Unga Group Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 0.866256 1.73251 4 0.750400 

25 A. Baumann & Co.Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 0.479667 0.95933 4 0 230080 

26 C1ty Trust Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 0.750894 1.50179 4 0.563842 

27 Eaaoads Ltd Ord 1.25 
2 0.103107 0.20621 4 0.010631 

1-.28 Express Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 1.186840 2 37368 4 1 408588 

29 Georoe Williamson Kenya Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 0 395640 0.79128 4 0.~31 

30 Kapchorua Tea Co Ltd Ord Ord 5 00 
2 0 148746 0 29749 4 0 02?.0.5 

31 Kenya Orchards Ltd Ord 5.00 
2 0 046978 o.o9396 4_ 0.002207 

32 Limuru Tea Co. Ltd Ord 20.00 
2 0823543 1.64709 4 01371! :ll 

33 Standard Newspapers Group Ord 5.00 
2 0.629863 1.25973 4 0.3tl07. 8 

34 Barclays Bank Ltd Ord 10.00 
4 0.409291 1-:63716 16 0 1Gfb19 

35 CFC Bank Ltd ord.5.00 
4 0 135698 0~279 i6 0018-114 

36 Diamond Trust Bank Kenya Ltd Ord 4.00 
4 0.452646 1 81058 16 0.204889 

37 Housing Finance Co Ltd Ord 5.00 
4 0.641620 2561 )48 16 o.-11 f67o 

38 I.C.D.C Investments Co Ltd Ord 5.00 
4 o 5saog_1 2.23: 11 16 0 311394 

39 Jubilee Insurance Co. Ltd Ord 5.00 
4 0.409108 1.63( i-43 16_ 0 167369 

40 Kenya Commercial Bank Ltd Ord 10.00 
4 1.06SS_l7 427~ 07 16 1 141729 

41 National Bank of Kenya Ltd Ord 5.00 
4 0.482708 1.93! )83 16 02~7 

42 NIC Bank Ltd Ord 5.00 
4 ~171 2.69( i69 10 0 454507 

43 Pan Alrtea Insurance Ltd Ord 5 00 
4 0712~ 2 .65134 16 0.508132 

44 Standard Chartered Bank Ltd Ord 5 00 
4 l2S2i66 1 .00866 16 0063588 

45 E A Cables Ltd Ord 5 00 
4 r703863 281545 10 0495423 

46 East AlflCiln BrcwoiiOs Ltd Ord 10 00 
4 i61549:!c 246197 i6 o-:-378l ~~ 

47 Kenya AirwaysUd_ Ord 5.00 
4 177987 471""i95 16 1.3871 )53 

1!2 ~¥!: 
~777 :IS6 34~856~ 

-):x ·m -)"Xi y-vr-== 

r • XV/ ( Y 
Pearaon'a Product Momen' ,._,,.,Inn r • o:n'e 


